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The Ambassador of the Republic of Uzbekistan Dr Bakhromjan Aloev hosted a reception for three-member delegation that recently visited Uzbekistan to observe the parliamentary elections and to share their views.

Briefing in Embassy
of Uzbekistan

On 26 December, 2020, Ambassador of the
Republic of Uzbekistan to the State of
Kuwait Dr Bakhromjon Aloev organized a

briefing to announce the results of the parliamen-
tary elections in Uzbekistan.

Ambassador noted, that on December 22, 2019,
in Uzbekistan was a day of parliamentary elections.
Five political parties participated at the elections -
Milliy Tiklanish Democratic Party, People’s
Democratic Party, Movement of Entrepreneurs and
Businesspeople - the Liberal Democratic Party of
Uzbekistan, Social Democratic Party Adolat and the
Ecological Party of Uzbekistan. 750 candidates
from five parties carried on a campaign for 150
deputy seats at the parliament.  

More than 10 international organizations came to
Uzbekistan to observe the election process. OSCE,
OSCE Office for Democratic Institutions and Human
Rights, the OSCE Parliamentary Assembly, the
Executive Committee and the Inter-Parliamentary
Assembly of the Commonwealth of Independent
States, the Shanghai Cooperation Organization, the
Organization of Islamic Cooperation, the World
Association of Electoral Bodies representatives also
monitored the election activity. About 800 foreign
observers arrived in Uzbekistan from 52 countries,
including Kuwait. Around 1,155 media persons,
including the representatives of 13 foreign mass
media accredited with the Election Commission for
the coverage of the election process. This was a big
number that shows credibility and transparency of
the election process in Uzbekistan.

More than 20 million voters was registered in the
elections, of which more than two million young
people took part in voting for the first time. 68%
registered voters participated in the elections.

For the first time the Election Commission had
installed video cameras on all polling stations in
order to ensure that the elections are held in a free,
fair and transparent manner. Likewise biometric
system also was in place in order to make sure that
the election process is held in a flawless manner.

On 23 December the President of Central elec-
tions commission of Uzbekistan announced the pre-
liminary results of the elections to the Legislative
Chamber of the Oliy Majlis. According to the provi-
sional data, deputies to the Legislative Chamber
were elected in 125 out of 150 constituencies. 

• Liberal Democratic Party of Uzbekistan - 43
seats;

• Milliy Tiklanish Democratic Party - 35 seats;
• Adolat Social Democratic Party - 21 seats;
• People’s Democratic Party - 18 seats;
• Ecological Party - 11 seats.
No candidate was elected in 25 constituencies,

due to none of the candidates getting the majority
of votes. Therefore, a run-off vote will be held on
January 5, 2020 in these constituencies. According
to the Electoral Code, a candidate who gets more
than 50% of the total number of voters shall be
deemed elected.

An election observers mission from the Shanghai
Cooperation Organization (SCO) and the
Commonwealth of the Independent States (CIS), a
regional organization comprising former Soviet
republics, called the voting free, transparent and
democratic.

Parliamentary elections in each country are an
important political process. Democratic, social and
economic reforms in Uzbekistan, providing under the
leadership of the President Shavkat Mirziyoyev
especially in recent years, are recognized interna-
tionally. That is why international organizations are
very interested in this year’s election.

One of the key principles is that the electoral
process was conducted in a democratic, impartial
and transparent manner. The electoral code and
electoral legislation in Uzbekistan are in full compli-
ance with international norms and standards. It is
very important that the elections were next step in
the democratic development of Uzbekistan.   

At the briefing professor of Kuwait University
Abdulhadi Al Ajmi, Mrs Tahani Alebaidli, lawyer,
teacher of the Police Academy of Ministry Interior
of State of Kuwait and Javaid Ahmad, journalist of
Kuwait Times had a speech and gave information
about their participation on the parliamentary elec-
tions in Uzbekistan as international observer. 

At the conclusion, Ambassador noted, that the
participation of the representatives of Kuwait at the
elections will contribute to develop strengthen the
friendly relationships between Uzbekistan and
Kuwait. This year both sides celebrate 25th anniver-
sary of establishment of diplomatic relations
between the two countries. During this period, the
political dialogue and parliamentary cooperation,
trade, economic and cultural ties  were reinforced.
There are regular political consultations between
the Ministries of Foreign Affairs of two countries.
Next 4th round of political consultations will be
held in Tashkent on April 2020.     

Korean ambassador
talks of movies,
trade with Kuwait
By Nawara Fattahova

KUWAIT: Ambassador of the Republic of Korea to
Kuwait Dr Hong Youngki spoke with Kuwait Times on
the occasion of the presentation of Korean movies at
Abdullah Al-Salem Cultural Center. “This event is held
on the occasion of the 40th anniversary of Kuwait-
Korean diplomatic ties this year. It is a part of many
other cultural events held this year on this occasion.
This is the last event of these cultural occasions,” he
told the Kuwait Times.

“I’m glad the Abdullah Al-Salem Cultural Center
gave us this opportunity to present Korean movies.
Korean movies are very popular now, and some (like
Parasite) have won prizes at famous film festivals such

as the Cannes festival in France. The Korean film
industry is developing very fast, and has high quality
and universal values. It has progressed from small art
films to big commercial films,” he added.

Two movies are being screened at the Abdullah Al-

Salem Cultural Center. “These are Little Forrest and
Extreme. The first is a drama, while the second is an
action comedy. I hope that the Kuwaiti audience will
enjoy these two different types of movie that show the
diversity of Korean culture and movie industry. Both
are new movies and were successful in Korea,”
stressed Hong.

Regarding bilateral trade relations, he said Kuwait is
a very important trade partner with Korea. “Every year
we import $10 billion worth of oil from Kuwait. So
Kuwait is our number two source for oil imports after
Saudi Arabia. Also, there are many big Korean compa-
nies like Hyundai, Samsung and others working on var-
ious infrastructure projects in Kuwait. The Korean
prime minister also attended the huge launch ceremo-
ny of Sheikh Jaber Causeway,” he noted.

“Around 2,500 Korean citizens live in Kuwait. There
are some Korean students working for Kuwait
Airways, and some Korean students are learning
Arabic language and culture at Kuwait University.
Every year, more than 3,000 Kuwaitis visit Korea for
tourism, business and medical tourism. The most popu-
lar Korean products exported to Kuwait are cosmetics,
mobile phones, vehicles and others,” concluded Hong.  

Sheikh Abdullah Al Salem 
Cultural Centre celebrates 
a century of Korean cinema 

Following the recent cultural fes-
tivals hosted by Sheikh Abdullah
Al Salem Cultural Centre, audi-

ences were enamored by the award-
winning performances and direction
showcased in the films, ‘Little Forest’
and ‘Extreme Job’. The week-long
tribute to Korean cinema marked the
end of the event that witnessed sever-
al celebratory activities during July
and November this year.

As part of the 100 year anniversary
of Korean films, the special viewing at
its xx theatre was held in the presence of H.E South Korean
Ambassador to the country, Hong Youngki and among keen moviego-
ers. The popular 2019 South Korean drama and action comedy films
gained international and national recognition for ‘Best Director’, ‘Best
Actress’ and ‘Top 10 Films’ by leading awarding organisations. 

The first and second part of the Cultural Festival included an exhi-
bition on Korea’s traditional costumes, a make-up station with
Korean cosmetics and hair stations, a jewellery station followed by a
preliminary musical contest to narrate the country’s heritage. In col-
laboration with the Korean Embassy in Kuwait, traditional Korean
visual artist Ms. Lee Hyan also displayed her unique works on the
country’s culture and significant attributes during an art exhibition
entitled “The Beauty of Korea”. More significantly, the event com-
memorated 40 years of strong and successful diplomatic ties
between the Republic of Korea and the State of Kuwait. 

Sheikh Abdullah Al Salem Cultural Centre is one the many projects
developed by the Amiri Diwan to facilitate the exchange of knowl-
edge and promote critical, creative, and interpretive thinking within
Kuwaiti society through world-class exhibitions and educational
public programmes.

CBK partakes 
in Food Buzz

The Commercial Bank of Kuwait (CBK)
recently took part in the two-day
Food Buzz held at Al-Raya Complex’

outdoor court and organized by a number of
ambitious Kuwaiti entrepreneurs. 

CBK’s presence and participation aimed
at supporting talented Kuwaiti youth and
contributing in creating a creative genera-
tion in terms of private sector careers. CBK
also supports and adapts ambitious Kuwaiti
youth ideas in various fields. 

At the Food Buzz sidelines, CBK present-

ed a number of gifts for participants and had
a special section in which it explained its
various banking services to the visitors, the
privileges of its cards including Visa
Signature Card which is obtainable for free
with a five year validity and reclaiming 3 per
cent of their purchase in cash when using it.
The Visa Signature card also gives holders
free access to over 900 airport lounges
around the world, up to $500,000 travel
insurance valid for 90 days on all flights and
using free local and international concierge
(personal assistant) service on 24/7 basis. 

In addition, CBK’s Card World, Master
Card Platinum and pre-Paid Master Cards
holding a joint logo with British Airways and
grant holders Avios points on British Airways
executive Club or any of the 13 airlines in the
One World Alliance. 

ACK to Host
2021 CDIO
Asian Regional
Meeting

The Australian College of Kuwait
(ACK) has won a bid to host the
2021 CDIO Asian Regional

Meeting in Kuwait. This is the first time
a Conceive - Design - Implement -
Operate (CDIO) Asian Regional
Meeting wil l  be held in a Gulf
Cooperation Council country.

CDIO is an innovative educational
framework for producing the next gen-
eration of engineers. The first syllabus
was created in 2001, with the stan-
dards designed and the init iat ive
formed in 2004. Developed with input
from academics, industry, engineers
and students, it is a holistic experien-
tial approach to learning that links the
l i fecycle phases of Conceiving,
Designing, Implementing and
Operating a product, system, service
or process.

ACK’s successful bid follows a for-
mal presentation made on behalf of
ACK, by Dr. Mohammad Abdul Niby,
Dean of the School of Engineering,
who presented to the CDIO Asian

leaders at an official Meeting, held at
the conclusion of the recent 15th
International CDIO Conference at
Aarhus University in Denmark. 

ACK is the first institution in the
Gulf to become a member of the CDIO
Initiative. It has done a number of
things to implement CDIO principles at
the College including emphasizing
internships to enable students to spend
time within industries and business
settings. Moreover, having graduation
projects at the end of the course chal-
lenges students to link together and

showcase all their learning outcomes
throughout their educational journey.

The 2021 Asian regional meeting
will be attended by more than 200
participants from 12 different countries
throughout the Asian region. The
meeting will provide important bene-
fits to ACK and to the higher educa-
tional sector in Kuwait as a whole as it
will provide a platform for internation-
al exchange of engineering education,
it will also give an opportunity for
Kuwaiti institutions to increase their
understanding of international per-

spectives and approaches to engineer-
ing education.

Commenting on the achievement,
the President of ACK, Prof. Isam
Zabalawi said: “We are very proud to
be the host of the 2021 CDIO Asian
Regional Meeting. At ACK we empha-
size CDIO as it provides a variety of
means through which learners are
holistically prepared for their futures
after graduation. The CDIO approach
is directly in line with the primary core
value of ACK ‘to enable human poten-
tial within a culture of care.’’


